
Home-made 
Sparkling Water!! 

COWAY  SPARKLING
WATER FILTRATION DEVICE / CPC - 08FU 

A forward looking design
A fresh new taste in water
Coway’s sleek new, less-is-decidedly-more, 
design - as clean and tasty as the water it delivers. 

Advanced 3-way rotating spigot
Rotary spigot has 3 settings: Cool water / Ambient temperature water /
Sparkling water

Simple and neat design of back panel
With a new design, the back panel is neat and clean without a mass of cylinder
and hoses, and  safety is increased by placing cylinder insider a machine.  

Pretty and convenient tray
You can put cups and water bottle on the tray which increases convenience
and appearance of the device. 

타사 뒷면 디자인 당사 뒷면 디자인

Specifications
Model code CPC-08FU

Composite Filter

Filtration Size/ Composite (Activated Carbon / Ceramic Ball / Uf Filter)

filter Life Time Uf Filter:3,600L(951gal)

Ceramic UV Lamp UV Lamp

Ambient Water No tank Repuired

Tank Capacity cold water 6

Cabonated water 0.7

Filtration Capacity

Power Consumption
Dimensions

Net Weight

WOONGJIN COWAY HEAD OFFICE 10F, Naewei Bldg., 6 Euljiro 2-Ga, Jung Gu,Seoul, Korea (100-844)    www.coway.com

About WOONGJIN COWAY
Made with Coway’s outstanding technology, our competitive products are now popular in more than 30 countries around the world. Not only as a specialist 
in water filtration devices, but also as a world-class consumer electronics company, we make products that satisfy diverse needs of global consumers through 
ongoing research on eco-friendly home appliances.
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years

Rust from pipe or foreign substances
can penetrate through cracks in pipes

Sewage Disposal
plant

Foreign Substances
inside of 2nd Water

Tank(Ca, Mg, scale etc)

Tap water might con-
tain mercury, Zinc,

Cadmium, Lead,
Copper, or lron... 

20
years

24
years

Mineral water… spring water… 
glacial water… well water…

You know it’s safe when 
the source is… you.

Endless dubious sources and endless questionable claims of

health benefits and natural refreshment. But whether it

comes straight from a tap or an overpriced designer bottle

do you really have confidence in what you are serving your-

self, your family and your guests?

Now you do.

Now, thanks to the Coway CPC-08FU, you are in control.

You are the source.

The Art of Purity It’s not just clean – it’s Coway clean!

To finish with the cleanest, clearest, most refreshing
sparkling water possible you must start with the cleanest,
clearest water possible.
That is what the CPC-08FU delivers - even with water straight from your tap.
Trapping pollutants and particulates while allowing healthful minerals to
pass, the compound activated charcoal filtration system produces the purest
of pure water, ready to drink as is or to carbonate for that effervescent lift.

Expensive sparkling water VS
Economical sparkling water 

A 750 bottle of sparkling water is $2. It will cost
you $160 to buy 60$(80 bottles).It will cost you just
$13's worth of CO2 to make 60 of sparkling water
with coway sparkling water filtration device.

COWAY CARBONATED 
WATER FILTRATION DEVICE / CPC - 08FU 

Coway CPC-08 FU
Pure, refreshing water… The modern way
Combining the most stringent filtration available today with a unique, noiseless carbon
injection system to produce clean, healthy traditional still or vitalizing sparkling water. 

Timely and simple cartridge changes

When the CO2 cylinder has been depleted, the system
will not dispense carbonated water, an indication that it
is time to replace it - effortless and quickly accom-
plished via the one-touch front release mechanism.

Timely and effortless filter changes

An easily readable flow sensor elminates
guesswork about when it's time to change fil-
ters. The one-touch filter change mechanism
allows fast, easy, and error-free maintence of
purity-perfect filtration.. (filtering capacity of a filter is 36,000 L

(951gal), 10L/Day and maximum use is for 1 year)

It’s clean. It’s convenient. It’s efficient.
Coway Sparkling Water Filtration Device CPC-08 FU Healthy, tasty, sparkling water!

For every generation and every situation… the next generation of pure water
technology: Coway.

UF compound filter protects minerals
The UF compound filter is composed of Activated
Charcoal / Ceramic / UF Filter and produces healthier
sparkling water by filtering contaminants while protecting
precious minerals.

Post-UV additional filtration
After UV compound filtration water is subjected to addi-
tional robust UV filtration to ensure complete removal of
any remnant germs or pollutants and deliver the purest
possible carbonated water.

Energy efficiency
A Cooling On/Off switch allows energy savings when ambient
temperature water will suffice. When not used for an extended
period, the entire unit may be switched off without any negative
effects on the filtration or carbonation systems.

For between meal and
evening refreshment.

For flavorful, calorie-
free mealtime drinks.

For calming that some-
times “iffy” stomach.

For a fun, fizzy alternative
to those unhealthy sodas.
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Built-in system wide safety
1. If CO2 pressure exceeds 160psi, a redution valve is
triggered, cutting off further CO2 introduction until the
pressure returns to standard levels.
2. If pressure of carbonated water within the tank
becomes too high, gas is automatically discharged.

Unlike conventional, pump-driven CO2 systems by
which free gas is inefficiently absorbed by water,
Coway injects water directly  into a CO2 reservoir,
insuring absorption and providing silent,energy effi-
cient operation.

Direct Chill Cooling System
There is no holding tank in the system that
might allow standing water to stagnate and lose
its freshness. Instead, every drop of water dis-
pensed is newly introduced and freshly cooled
by passage over the unique ice tank.

Pumpless Carbonating System

$160
VS
$13

COLD

AMBIENT

SPARKLING




